
ACEC Pushes R&D Fix as Congress Nears Year-EndACEC Pushes R&D Fix as Congress Nears Year-End

Reports are that House Ways and Means Committee and
Senate Finance Committee leaders are making good
progress on a business and family tax package that would
delay R&D amortization until 2026. However, ACEC is
concerned that Congress is running out of time to pass the
package this year as part of another vehicle, but the lack of
news and details from congressional negotiators suggests
that they may be getting close to a deal. 

In an R&D coalition call this week it was discussed that Ways and Means and Finance
Committee leaders may be deliberately waiting to finalize the last remaining issues and
holding onto their package until they get signals from House and Senate leadership about a
viable legislative vehicle. Additionally, it remains unclear as to how long Congress will be in
session in December or what other legislative priorities will require floor time.

If you haven’t yet, please send an email to your member of Congress encouraging them to
support the R&D fix. Click here to send the emailClick here to send the email.

Illinois currently has a bipartisan mix of 7 members of Congress supporting the ACEC
legislative fix, including Representatives Bost, Budzinski, Davis, Krishnamoorthi, LaHood,
Quigley and Sorensen.

ACEC TV Spot Gets NoticedACEC TV Spot Gets Noticed
The latest data from ACEC’s R&D amortization public
relations campaign demonstrates a wide impact. The
ad continues to run through this week, running a total
of 158 times since the start of the campaign, including
broadcast, cable, and radio. In addition, the ad is
running on several digital platforms with over 1.73
million total impressions with a 72% video completion

rate (meaning viewers watched the entire ad), which is a very high result and well above
industry standards. 

Check it out the tv spot hereCheck it out the tv spot here and please consider sharing on your firm and personal social

https://acec.aristotle.com/SitePages/takeaction.aspx
https://youtu.be/oWc1PLne1SM
https://youtu.be/oWc1PLne1SM
https://program.acec.org/diversity-roadmap-acec-research-institute?hs_preview=CWnBSYHB-125626427925
https://www.acec.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/ACEC-Commercial-Residential-Real-Estate_Fall_2023.pdf
https://www.holmesmurphy.com/
https://youtu.be/4bUK0T1Gmrg
https://www.aceclifehealthtrust.com/get-a-quote
http://www.acecrt.com/
https://vimeo.com/672523363


media pages.

ACEC Research Institute Releases Diversity Roadmap ReportACEC Research Institute Releases Diversity Roadmap Report
This week the ACEC Research Institute released its first-ever Diversity Roadmap Report utilizing
data from a six-month research process designed to help our member firms execute against
their diversity, equity, inclusion, and belonging (DEI&B) goals. As an “Ambassador Circle”
donor to the Research Institute, ACEC Illinois’ financial contribution supported this important
work.

When the Roadmap initiative was launched this past Spring, its mandate was twofold: first, to
see where we are as an industry in terms of DEI&B; and second, to help our firms refine and
accelerate their programs. The importance of building a diverse workforce – and building
firms that attract a diverse workforce – has been accepted and embraced by our industry.
 However, the critical question remains-- how do we get there. This Roadmap initiative is one
way we are seeking to explore and develop those solutions.

Nearly 200 ACEC member firms nationally participated in the Report by inputting data on
their practices regarding workplace, workforce, marketplace, and supplier/community.
Responses for each category were scored, then aggregated to create an overall
assessment. What the Research Institute found indicates acknowledgement of the
importance of DEI&B practices, and willingness to implement those practices but also,
importantly, some uncertainty surrounding where and how to begin. That’s the second
benefit of the Roadmap initiative: it doesn’t just tell participants where they need to make
progress but provides actionable suggestions that set firms on the path to progress.

You can read the Diversity Roadmap Report herehere. You can also get directly involved. The
Roadmap interface is still open for responses. If your firm would like to participate, please
contact institute@acec.orginstitute@acec.org to receive your login information.

You can also get involved by joining ACECIL’s DEI Committee, chaired by Duana LoveDuana Love of
TranSmart. If you are interested in learning more about this committee or getting involved,
please contact ACEC Illinois’ Director of Membership Emily Martinez at emily@acecil.orgemily@acecil.org

Governor, Secretary Osman Highlight KeyGovernor, Secretary Osman Highlight Key
Infrastructure AccomplishmentsInfrastructure Accomplishments

Governor Pritzker joined IDOT Secretary Osman and local
officials to celebrate the completion of the I280 bridge in the
quad cities earlier this month. The project, which included

demolishing the old bridge deck and installing a new one, was made possible by Rebuild
Illinois and a partnership with Iowa. The project was a combined investment of $65.7 million
and will provide users with a safer and smoother ride over the Mississippi River. You can
watch the press conference  herehere and read more about the project herehere..    

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-tHUKluVlaHndf4_qzxL7MQTT_CaCyB7Cm2QDfBMqjqYV_g7C8QGiGDhtq9QWihM8_0SaS_hcjiGlmWQf1sXtvOoUxIn_tCWL-AbqBVcqzqDHBZpB9vtloH1fjNALGFetEIA7M0zPQtRqVKjaYtWbLJpxEQSBrjX9NJhuzH3XToRf6u_IFg4Noh7ANI0FhqoN06aUrmJOrJFvXKXDCEgm3_81pmgeGodjDfB4sl_n4miMzWGOm_60BV14lwnDGIS24mmXWJ4nmMwAnDdEG-aOGbv8DQMHxWSI4pU-XiDLOSqEvHe9gUPbHq1zAo0Ho_1K41W5cit6PmwLGxztAbG6mUEZn2vrMb3up_IujD2Cpdvxyl0anPSC7NVIefbq95-41zRwqPmqjSQ-cc6ghqXKrrvHOzvUl0mSQEhec_kNA8-dY1-um0tY8qn50cmg2FFJsB-wBpbVbXlPN3mEXDhJOcEq41EDYOSB-RTgU2whMpBXqieKYaNaGOTRGK0p0xIoGoCOspoRV7WuLTpvxHpO-Re3k997KCe6MPhVUYBxaRNko1QW2zhq5yEjMm68H0IQ1x-dKw3BsCzNrMGA32DNkJaXyixzsx3jsQJp7f-1CrU9D-FMF_1ro4Gf1-_ZwPWr0ft3s7Q5Dm6R48Vpaj1a_euhtNnzT4LGChnkKxn0vp0Zq7GAnVWVRQEArmfRGn-r46E-ZVkX_mFFhvHsp6KKilfYzummQ9UyaHkkCI2J2KBl3LZ91NuKwO8bTYdEmfL&c=ZJlkTGQz87eWfEPrjJUV5LZgh9XZG4VImG27cA5Is6qxoryRGFXNfA==&ch=vnym4lH3B3E02cX7BjPXMjXDgJm6jOQtCgf_JwBM-WX_5txb7f82rA==
mailto:institute@acec.org
mailto:emily@acecil.org
https://tficillinois.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5982dbf3d5cd25d4f23a56c06&id=10466021e0&e=5208710b55
https://tficillinois.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5982dbf3d5cd25d4f23a56c06&id=d2230b9fe0&e=5208710b55


IDOT Needs Your Input to 'Move Illinois'IDOT Needs Your Input to 'Move Illinois'
This fall the Illinois Department of Transportation introduced
Move Illinois: the 2024 Long-Range Transportation Plan which
will outline goals, objectives, and strategies for Illinois' diverse
transportation network for the next 20 to 30 years.
 
IDOT invites you to take a surveytake a survey to help the project team
develop the plan’s goals and objectives through late 2024.
Please act now if you haven’t already as the survey will close
on December 31, 2023. To learn more visit
www.moveillinois2024.comwww.moveillinois2024.com

Fall Private Industry Brief Does Deep Dive on Commerical and Residential MarketFall Private Industry Brief Does Deep Dive on Commerical and Residential Market

The private marked update for Commercial and Residential Real Estate includes a client list,
top 5 trends impacting the market, a government affairs action section and business
development insights. 

Among the trends the brief dives into is how housing is nearing 2008 lows and its impact on
the banking industry. Reade the entire brief here.here.

Thanks,
Kevin Artl
President and CEO
American Council of Engineering Companies of Illinois

"Engineering Works" Podcast"Engineering Works" Podcast

ACEC-IL's podcast "Engineering Works"
interviews RTA Chairman Kirk Dillard.

Chairman Dillard discusses the state of
transit post-pandemic, exciting new plans,
and what is needed to keep its 1500 miles
of track, 7500 vehicles, 400 stations, and

70 maintenance facilities in a state of good
repair.

LISTEN HERELISTEN HERE

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lrHaHUTh7CWU2uxJr__PMafKye9PMY_XVZVIVzdgFYDJOlDIYnu4SoUZ4OCi-9X2HBALwmO6Usop3JoFyTh65qrnLwfShhHdG2IhQNL_y944OGgD5Ehpdl1H4gtWRK3unT5ACcmoxC34CvORyIosGdCRWWrR4MqDvoNumMsu91smLpsC-EQra81j_3Z0jmzn&c=Kg0m3IQa6ycDEoGnxDStZDHi6Ksou7__W7BELc7rLdwu3i4K8xvcTQ==&ch=mKUefedqZ2hDDE0q0cu2OlhGEwDWzFa1EwgjtNtMLoflkXIyJ54VCg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lrHaHUTh7CWU2uxJr__PMafKye9PMY_XVZVIVzdgFYDJOlDIYnu4Shd5Igb-3j47e3aEMraYwMH-PhR8kyZpThdBJKgcOriqPjBLsqpIyl5ao5BZ0bkiTaGddU5M45X0qc55UIXBHIkfVRDA0XTtXS7zX6G68TRn&c=Kg0m3IQa6ycDEoGnxDStZDHi6Ksou7__W7BELc7rLdwu3i4K8xvcTQ==&ch=mKUefedqZ2hDDE0q0cu2OlhGEwDWzFa1EwgjtNtMLoflkXIyJ54VCg==
https://www.acec.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/ACEC-Commercial-Residential-Real-Estate_Fall_2023.pdf
https://shows.acast.com/engineering-works


Nihar Shah
President

Rubinos & Mesia Engineering Inc.

How long have you been a part of ACEC IL?How long have you been a part of ACEC IL?
I have been part of ACEC Illinois for the last 7 years serving on a variety of
committees (SEE, DBE/WBE/MBE, Emerging Professionals, City of Chicago
Agencies)

What position(s) have you held within the ACEC-IL organization?What position(s) have you held within the ACEC-IL organization?
I am currently serving as the Emerging Professionals Committee Chair

Tell us a little bit about the committee you chair.Tell us a little bit about the committee you chair.
The Emerging Professionals (EP) committee is a committee intended for
engineers with less than 15 years of experience and are considered up and
coming leaders in our industry. The EP committee hosts webinars, social
events and other activities to allow opportunities for Emerging Professionals to
come together and build relationships. The relationships you have in this
industry will help you along your career and the EP committee allows for
younger engineers to start to make those connections. At times, it can be
intimidating to attend the larger events so the EP committee provides a more
comfortable setting for some of the younger engineers.

What’s the number one reason people should join your committee?What’s the number one reason people should join your committee?
To meet other engineers with similar experience to expand your network and
relationships

What do you enjoy doing in your spare time?What do you enjoy doing in your spare time?
Riding scooters with my two sons (ages 3 and 4) and playing golf. 

Tell us one fun fact about yourself.Tell us one fun fact about yourself.
I am on the Inaugural Young Professional board for Hope Chicago. Hope
Chicago provides access to a debt free higher education for CPS students. If
you'd like to learn more or support the organization, please reach out!



How long have you been in the engineering industry?How long have you been in the engineering industry?
Civiltech Engineering, Inc. was established in 1988 as a consulting firm
specializing in transportation engineering. Over the years the firm’s focus has
been on providing quality and innovative engineering on time and within
budget. Our firm remains employee focused striving to provide career
developmental support, meaningful growth opportunities, and an exceptional
culture and work environment. This year, we celebrated 35 years in
businesses and have grown to over 150 employees. With our early focus on
Transportation, Traffic, and Civil Engineering, our abilities have expanded to
support our core services that now includes Transportation Planning,
Landscape Architecture, Right of Way Services, Program Management, Water
Resources Engineering, Structural Engineering, and more. Civiltech has also
expanded into the southeastern region of Wisconsin including the City of
Milwaukee.

 
What projects are you currently working on?What projects are you currently working on?

With a client list that includes over 85 municipalities, multiple counties and
township DOTs, Illinois Tollway, Illinois Department of Transportation, Chicago
Department of Transportation, CMAP, and private sector clients, our backlog
of work includes a multitude of diverse and vastly complex projects at any
given time.

What project are you most proud of? What project are you most proud of? 
As a company, we take pride in all of our projects whether they are a small
traffic and safety study to ensure children have a safe path to school; whether
they are mainstay of a client’s public works’ needs, such as a municipal
roadway resurfacing program; or whether they are large and multi-faceted,
such as complex design and construction of a large transportation corridor.
Currently, we are proud to be working on several CDOT projects, including the
Jackson Park Mobility Improvements in conjunction with the new Obama
Presidential Center and “Redefine the Drive,” the North DuSable Lake Shore
Drive Phase I Study. We enjoyed the opportunity to support the Tollway
providing the design on the I-88 and IL Route 47 Interchange that served as a
pilot project utilizing 3D construction contract deliverables. Also, we recently
completed the construction of the award winning Houbolt Road at I-80
Diverging Diamond Interchange, the first DDI in Illinois with the cross street



passing under the expressway. These projects are all in addition to the many
wide ranging municipal and county projects that are always ongoing across
our departments.
In addition to project successes, Civiltech is proud to have been named ISPE
2021 Best Place to Work in the Large Firm category.

 
What has been the biggest benefit of you joining ACEC-IL?What has been the biggest benefit of you joining ACEC-IL?

Civiltech enjoys many benefits from our ACEC-IL membership. As a firm, we
utilize many of the programs the organization offers, such as the ACEC
Retirement Trust (401K) and the ACEC Job Board. Our employees benefit from
learning opportunities the organization offers. We also enjoy the opportunity
to showcase our work in the annual ACEC Excellence in Engineering Awards.
But mostly, we enjoy the opportunity to network within the industry and work
with our industry partners on issues that affect us all.

 
Why do you feel firms should join ACEC-IL?Why do you feel firms should join ACEC-IL?

We believe that membership in the ACEC-IL provides the opportunity for all
firms, large and small, to work together to improve the industry and our
region’s transportation network.

What does your business do?What does your business do?
Metro Strategies Group, LLC is a WBE and DBE certified firm that works with
government, private and non-profit entities in northeastern Illinois to
implement thoughtful strategies for public-sector projects. Our team provides
solutions for stakeholder coordination, strategic planning, policy research and
best practices, facilitation, project management, communications, public
engagement and project funding. Not only do we have experience working on
all phases of projects (from feasibility studies and planning to funding, design
and implementation), but also across multiple sectors including transportation,
stormwater management, public health, economic development and
environmental.

What is a benefit of doing business with you?What is a benefit of doing business with you?
The Metro Strategies Group team is passionate about our work and committed
to doing our best to help our clients achieve their goals.
When we join a project, we become fully invested in the process and
everything we do and recommend is for the ultimate success of the project
and the agency. Our wealth of experience and dedication to success allows
our team to add value and create targeted strategies for the projects we work
on.



While we provide some specialized services such as public engagement,
communications and funding, our true value lies in helping connect the dots
for the engineering partners we work with and the agencies they serve. We
help bridge the gap between vision and reality to help our partners navigate
challenges and opportunities, whether internal or external, to help keep
projects and ultimate outcomes on track.

Why are you a part of ACEC-IL?Why are you a part of ACEC-IL?
From our experience over the past two years, ACEC-IL has provided incredible
learning and development opportunities for small teams like ours.
Programming for both individuals and businesses has been thoughtful,
covering a range of topics from staff development and business operations to
issues impacting the industry and our work. ACEC-IL events are also valuable
settings for us to hear from agency leaders about what is happening at their
respective agencies, engage with our industry peers and connect with
different firms, giving us the opportunity to introduce our services and forge
new partnerships.

What is your business’s motto?What is your business’s motto?
We are committed to working on projects that we believe in and providing
strategic guidance to ensure projects have a positive effect on the region in
which we live.
Simply stated our motto is to Always Exceed Expectations!



WEBINAR HEREWEBINAR HERE

https://acecil.webex.com/acecil/j.php?MTID=m0934a1424a3e7a1c412c81b314c6a4d9


REGISTER HEREREGISTER HERE

https://web.cvent.com/event/95cc2fe8-ebdc-4ecb-a0aa-4985408a7bef/summary


REGISTER HEREREGISTER HERE

https://web.cvent.com/event/95cc2fe8-ebdc-4ecb-a0aa-4985408a7bef/summary




MORE INFORMATION HEREMORE INFORMATION HERE

https://www.acecil.org/events/1310/Save-the-Date-IL-Tollway-Regional-Luncheon/event-details/










emily@acecil.org

UPCOMING COMMITTEE MEETINGS
 

Click Here: Committee Meeting Schedule (acecil.org)

Please contact Emily Martinez, Director of Membership,
for committee meeting details: emily@acecil.org

Statue of Repose
Key to Record Retention Policy

The modern design firm often finds itself drowning in documents. There are the usual
plans, reports and schedules. Add on the inevitable requests for information, technical
calculations, memos and other correspondence. These various records mount across a
variety of mediums, including hard drives, CDs, blueprints, email attachments,
photographs and reams of office paper. So much for the paperless office we all heard
about!

Full Article Here

Refresher on Contract Provisions for Design Professionals
In the ever-changing construction climate, the one constant for the design professional is a strong

mailto:emily@acecil.org
https://www.acecil.org/Committees/committee-meeting-schedule/
mailto:emily@acecil.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/464f776d401/d1c25aa6-ccc5-4aae-be25-0cba140bae21.pdf


contract.

This one-hour webinar, featuring The Hartford’s Architects and Engineers Professional Liability Claims
Team, will walk you through various contract provisions so you can more easily identify the risks
associated with eliminating or modifying certain contractual elements:
·        Standard of Care
·        Indemnification
·        Scope of Services
·        Limitations of Liability, and more
 
Topic:  Provisions of a Strong Contract
Date:  December 13, 2023
Time:  4:00PM Eastern Time | 1:00PM Pacific Time

REGISTERREGISTER

ACEC Business Insurance Trust Webinars

Artificial Intelligence in Design &
Construction

Webinar HereWebinar Here

Progressive Design Build


Webinar HereWebinar Here

https://greyling.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZlcGljYnJva2Vycy56b29tLnVzJTJGd2ViaW5hciUyRnJlZ2lzdGVyJTJGV05fbENqM0lLLW5TeXlVV1FaMF9BNmdwdyUyMyUyRnJlZ2lzdHJhdGlvbg==&sig=8i9cZJQafwnHu5F5GfF9THQGCsN8AoqQtN2HjE75QUHf&iat=1700507444&a=%7C%7C1000699138%7C%7C&account=greyling%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=FovMsOzp6ZZxXo8WjVbwGievWWoBI2%2BHzTgpj9vR3wieZN9yqegv5waf%3AuLxH5Vxvp2h9dNMu%2FxTI3q0lcRVNXywy&s=359f80900f732e3a4561339cc777b3de&i=257A412A1A1627
https://greyling.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?notrack=1&redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZlcGljYnJva2Vycy56b29tLnVzJTJGd2ViaW5hciUyRnJlZ2lzdGVyJTJGV05fbENqM0lLLW5TeXlVV1FaMF9BNmdwdyUyMyUyRnJlZ2lzdHJhdGlvbg==&sig=8i9cZJQafwnHu5F5GfF9THQGCsN8AoqQtN2HjE75QUHf&iat=1700507444&a=%7C%7C1000699138%7C%7C&account=greyling%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=FovMsOzp6ZZxXo8WjVbwGievWWoBI2%2BHzTgpj9vR3wieZN9yqegv5waf%3AuLxH5Vxvp2h9dNMu%2FxTI3q0lcRVNXywy&s=359f80900f732e3a4561339cc777b3de&i=257A412A1A1627
https://epicbrokers.zoom.us/rec/share/oee74X0GcNym7avNOFA3VkpkBwrZck7KqMtEXhLuF0Bko31S89gp_CiAuMC4zExI.QgpAPmZtHy_sPTOF?startTime=1694635193000
https://epicbrokers.zoom.us/rec/share/PgxcIxlqUOAxCai2zvDzPcUv368jX_xEMaCJvbwk6d1SlwaYSPFnq2kZig05ALQx.ccmjf9sxhx941K0P?startTime=1694714388000


Exploring ACEC's New
Technology Committee

LISTEN HERELISTEN HERE

https://www.podbean.com/ep/pb-pt4g5-14912b3


Full MagazineFull Magazine
HereHere

 

Student &
Teacher

Resources

https://read.nxtbook.com/acec/engineering_inc/issue_three_2023/index.html
https://www.acecil.org/acec-students/


When students dream big about their careers, engineering may not be the first thing
that pops to mind. But maybe it should be. The fact is, there is unlimited opportunity

and variety within the engineering field itself, allowing students to follow their
passions, land that dream job and make a difference in the world. And engineers are in

demand, providing endless options to build their future.
This initiative was launched to help Illinois students see themselves in the engineering

field. It is part of a larger effort by the Illinois Department of Transportation to
educate and hire engineers in the face of a national shortage. From introducing

individual disciplines, to discussing job satisfaction, opportunities and compensation,
this web page is intended as a resource for students and educators to explore all that

is possible with a career in engineering.
Engineering may not be the first job students think of, but a career in the field might

just become a dream come true.

 

HEREHERE

https://www.acecil.org/Resources/photo-galleries/


SUBMIT UPDATES & ARTICLES:SUBMIT UPDATES & ARTICLES:
Please submit firm update & news articles by the 15th of

each month to: bethany@acecil.orgbethany@acecil.org
Articles and updates will be included in the membership

newsletter, posted on our website, and shared through our
social media feeds.

Website: www.acecil.orgwww.acecil.org

ACEC-Illinois | 5221 S 6th Street Road, Suite 120, Springfield, IL 62703

Unsubscribe info@acecil.org
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